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Vision: Getting to grips with the Ebbinghaus illusion
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It is well known that visual illusions can have a
dramatic effect upon our visual perception of such
properties as an object’s size. It remains the subject of
much debate, however, whether visual illusions have a
similar influence on visually guided actions. Recent
studies have thrown new light on this debate. 
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It might be assumed that the visual information used to
identify and categorise an object would be similar in kind
to the visual information used to plan and control visually
guided movements directed toward that object. In a series
of highly influential articles, however, David Milner,
Melvyn Goodale and their colleagues [1–3] have argued
persuasively that visual perception and the visual control
of action depend upon functionally distinct, and anatomi-
cally separable, brain systems. One line of evidence that
has been consistently cited as support for this ‘two visual
systems’ account has been the demonstration that, while
visual illusions have a powerful effect upon our perception
of objects, they have little or no effect on the visuomotor
mechanisms used to guide our actions [4–7]. This work
has been challenged, but in a study published recently in
Current Biology, Goodale and colleagues [8] have obtained
compelling new evidence in support of their proposed
dichotomy between visual processing for perception and
motor control.
The Ebbinghaus — or Titchener circles — visual illusion
has a powerful effect upon our perception of object size.
When two circles of identical size are presented against a
background of small and large circles, as illustrated in
Figure 1a, viewers invariably report that the central circle
presented against the background of small circles appears
larger than the central circle presented against the back-
ground of large circles. In a highly influential study,
Aglioti et al. [7] made use of the Ebbinghaus illusion to
demonstrate that, while the illusory backgrounds induced
errors in participants’ judgements of the relative size of
two target discs, they had little effect upon the scaling
of the subjects’ grip aperture during reach-to-grasp move-
ments directed to those same objects. 
In this study [7], participants were presented with two
plastic target discs, each located within one of two sets of
inducing elements (see Figure 1a), and were required to
judge whether the two target discs were the same diame-
ter or of different diameters. Having made their judge-
ment, they were then required to reach out and grasp one
or other of the two target discs, and their grip aperture was
recorded throughout the movement using an optoelec-
tronic recording device (Figure 1b). The key finding was
that, on trials in which the two target discs were of differ-
ent diameters but were judged by the participants to be identi-
cal in size, maximum grip aperture was scaled to the true
size of the target disc rather than to its perceived size.
Recently, concerns have been raised as to the correct
interpretation of the Aglioti et al. [7] study. Criticisms of
this study have focused upon two primary issues. First, it
has since been demonstrated that a visual illusion which
has a similar effect upon the perceived size of a target
object — the ‘Ponzo’ illusion (Figure 2) — can influence
the scaling of both lift [9] and grip [10] forces during the
execution of reach-to-grasp movements. Individuals reli-
ably apply greater lift and grip forces when an illusory
Figure 1
(a) The Ebbinghaus illusion. The two central
circles are of equal diameter, but the annulus
of small circles makes the central circle on the
left appear larger than the central circle on the
right. The annulus of large circles on the right
has the opposite effect. (b) The procedure
adopted by Aglioti et al. [7]. Participants in
this study reached to grasp discs presented in
the context of the small and large circle annuli.
Maximum grip aperture was recorded using an
optoelectronic recording device.
(b)(a)
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background leads to an increase in the perceived size of
a target object. Demonstrations that visual illusions can
influence the planning and control of hand action seriously
weaken any strong claims that visual perception and the
visual control of action depend upon functionally inde-
pendent, and anatomically separable, brain systems.
Instead, these findings indicate that complex forms of
action, such as reaching out to grasp an object, may depend
upon many different kinds of information. And, more
specifically, that perceptual mechanisms play an impor-
tant role in computing those aspects of hand action, such
as the anticipatory control of grip force, which depend
upon object knowledge.
A second important criticism of the Aglioti et al. [7] study
has focused upon methodological aspects of the experi-
mental procedure, suggesting that the authors failed to
adequately match the task demands of the perceptual and
motor tasks, and may as a consequence have overesti-
mated the influence of the visual illusion upon visual per-
ception and underestimated its influence upon the control
of hand action. Pavani et al. [11] and Franz et al. [12] each
pointed out that, during the perceptual judgement task,
the subject is required to attend to, and compare, two sep-
arate visual objects, each embedded within a different
illusory background. In contrast, during the reach-to-grasp
task, the subject need only attend to the target object s/he
is reaching for. When these factors are controlled for, as is
the case when the influence on perception of each illusory
background is assessed separately, it can be seen that the
magnitude of the illusory increase in perceived object size
is reduced to levels comparable to those seen during reach-
to-grasp movements. This led Franz et al. [12] to conclude
that visual illusions can have highly significant effects on
both perception and grasping, and that a single representa-
tion of object size may be used in each case.
A new study [8] has revealed, however, that the nature
of the effect that the Ebbinghaus illusion has on grip
aperture may be quite different from the effect that the
illusion has on perceptual judgements. Haffenden et al. [8]
reasoned that the inducing elements presented within the
Ebbinghaus illusion (Figure 1a) may be treated as obsta-
cles by the visuomotor system, and could therefore bring
about a reduction in grip aperture which was unconnected
with any illusory change in the perceived size of the target
object. To investigate this proposal, they manipulated the
spatial separation between the inducing elements of the
Ebbinghaus illusion to produce a new stimulus array. Each
individual flanker element in this new stimulus array was
of an identical diameter to the flankers used in the tradi-
tional small circle annulus, but the spatial separation
between the target and flankers was made equivalent to
that of the large circle annulus (see Figure 3). 
By comparing the effects of this new display with those
obtained with the traditional small and large circle annuli,
Haffenden et al. [8] were able to distinguish between
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Figure 2
(a) Procedure used in the study reported by
Jackson and Shaw [10]. Participants reached
to cylinders presented against the converging
or diverging ends of the Ponzo or ‘railway
track’ illusion. Maximum grip apertures were
recorded using an optoelectronic recording
device. Maximum grip force was recorded by
embedding a force-transducer within each
cylindrical object. (b) Effects of the Ponzo
illusory background on grip aperture scaling.
Maximum grip apertures were not significantly
different when the target objects were
presented against the converging or the
diverging ends of the Ponzo illusion.
(c) Maximum grip force was significantly
increased (in line with the illusory increase in
the apparent size of the target object) when
the target object was presented against the
converging end of the illusion compared to
the diverging end of the illusion.
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illusory and non-illusory effects of the pictorial stimuli on
grip-aperture scaling. The authors investigated the effects
of their pictorial stimuli on two types of task: a manual
size-estimation task, in which the subject was required to
indicate the perceived size of the target object by adjust-
ing the separation between finger and thumb until it
matched the diameter of the target, and a reach-to-grasp
task in which they measured maximum grip aperture
during the reaching movement.
When the effects of the new (adjusted) stimulus array on
the manual size-estimation task and grip-aperture scaling
are compared against those obtained with the large circle
annulus, it can be seen that manual estimations of target
object diameter are significantly smaller in the context of
the large circle annulus than in the context of the adjusted
small circle annulus. By contrast, maximum grip aperture
during reach-to-grasp movements does not differ across
these two contexts, though there remains a significant dif-
ference in grip aperture when the traditional small circle
annulus and large circle annulus are compared. The
effects of the Ebbinghaus illusion on grip aperture scaling
were only observed, therefore, in circumstances in which
the target–flanker spatial separation was different across
pictorial contexts.
Taken together, these results indicate that, while the
Ebbinghaus visual illusion may influence perceptual judge-
ments by bringing about a change in the apparent size of a
target object, any effects observed on grip aperture scaling
are likely to arise as a consequence of non-illusory visuo-
motor mechanisms, where the flanker elements of the visual
arrays are treated as obstacles to be avoided.
Since Aglioti et al.’s landmark report [7], an increasing
number of studies have investigated the effect of visual
illusions on hand action. In the main, these studies have
indicated that visual illusions can influence visuomotor pro-
cessing, particularly those aspects of hand action, such as
the scaling of grip force, which may depend upon the iden-
tification and classification of objects. It remains unclear,
however, if the key difference between those aspects of
hand action which resist visual illusions and those that do
not is the operation of functionally distinct, and anatomi-
cally separable, brain systems [1–3], or rather on the need
to carry out different kinds of information-processing
operations in each case.
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Figure 3
Schematic showing the three illusory displays
used by Haffenden et al. [8].Traditional small Traditional largerAdjusted small
Equivalent target–flanker gap
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